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What will you be doing this summer? 
Playing? 
The sounds of ChicagoFest 
and the smells of Taste of 
Chicago are on the way. So are 
new treats for this summer 
such as the giant circus 
parade and the opening of the 
Circle Campus Pavilion for 
concerts. 
You'll find three month's 
worth of entertainment in our 
special New Expression sum-
mer calendar (page 12). 
Working? 
Cuts in CETA jobs and the 
high rate of unemployment is 
making the competition for 
summer jobs tougher than 
ever this summer. 
To help promote teen jobs, 
this issue of New Expression 
offers free want ads from 
youth employers (see page 8). 
And we've put together last-
minute information on the 
youth job situation throughout 
Chicago. 
Learning? 
Once again New Expression 
offers its guide to summer 
learning opportunities (page 
6). The guide has everything 
from marine life and en-
gineering to banjo-playing and 
tennis. 
Some programs are free, 
and some cost money. Some 
are one-day-long and some 
last most of the summer. But in 
one way they're all alike -
they don't hand out report 
cards! Ah, wonderful summer! 
Special in 
this issue: 
Violence! 
• Teens and the Bomb 
• Are teens good 
peace-makers? 
• Teens face violence in 
the County Jail 
• Summer survival plan 
nside Track .· · 
U.S. announces tighter college loan rules 
SCHOOL AFFAIRS 
The word is finally in on the new rules 
for the reduced Guaranteed Student 
Loan program. 
Here is how the new guidelines, to 
take effect this fall, stack up: Students 
with adjusted family incomes of $30,000 
or less will automatically be eligible for a 
f•JIIIoan of $2,500 at 9 per cent interest. 
Students from families with more than 
$30,000 in income can still get loans if 
they can prove need. And a student from 
a family with up to $36,000 in income 
cou ld qualify for a partial loan of up to 
$1 ,000 yearly. 
The government pays for interest on 
the loan until six months after a student 
graduates from college. Then the bor-
rower must begin to pay back the loan 
and the 9 per cent interest. 
Meanwhile, some students that hope 
to receive Pell grants - federal grants 
worth up to $1 ,760 that are awarded on 
the basis of need and do not have to be 
repaid- are still waiting to hear from the 
government. Because of budget cuts, 
the amount of t1me that the Education 
Department needs to process Pell appli-
cations has doubled. 
It now takes from eight to 10 weeks for 
a student to be notified of his Pell award. 
(Last year, processors worked on the 
applications 24-hours-a-day; this year, 
to save money, they are only spending 
eight hours a day.) 
This delay has had a side effect for 
Illinois teens. The State Scholarship 
Commission is basing its distribution of 
aid on the results of the Pell program. 
That means some IllinOIS students now 
face a double delay. 
College officials say that these back-
ups may force students to choose 
lower-cost colleges or to postpone 
enrollment altogether until they know 
exactly how much financial aid they will 
receive. 
Students can check on the status of 
their Pell applications by calling ·(800) 
423-6932 toll-free until June 1. After that, 
you can call (213) 820-2800, but you will 
have to pay for the call. 
by Bennett Singer 
Feds think twice about telling girls' parents 
NATIONAL/STATE 
The government may be backing 
down on its proposal to notify parents 
when teens under 18 receive 
prescriptions for contraceptives from 
federally funded clinics. 
write to parents within 10 days of giving a 
prescription for a contraceptive, and 
then the clinic would have to verify that 
parents received the letters. 
She also said that the government will 
be looking at the "question of IUD's." If 
the Department of Health and Human 
Services concludes that there are no 
significant health risks associated with a 
teen being fitted with an IUD, then IUD's 
could be dropped from the proposal. 
The proposal has met stiff opposition. 
Jane Wilson, Public Affairs Specialist 
with Planned Parenthood in Chicago, 
said, "We have publicly announced that 
we will continue to provide confidential 
services even if this means a loss of 
federal funds." In other words, Planned 
Parenthood would not notify parents if 
the proposal becomes a law. 
Wi lson stressed that the rule is not 
now in effect and that regular services 
are still available to teens- without pa-
rental notification. 
As New Expression reported last 
month, the government invited the pub-
lic to comment on the proposed regula-
tion - and the response was over-
whelming. More than 40,000 citizens 
spoke out by writing letters to the De-
partment of Health and Human Ser-
vices. 
Females good as males in math 
According to Marjory Mecklenberg, 
the Department's deputy assistant sec-
retary for population affairs, the letters 
won 't be sorted until the end of the sum-
mer. As a result, the earliest the proposal 
could take effect is next fall. 
Mecklenberg pointed to two problems 
that might force the government to 
change its mind. The first is cost. The 
government would need to pay clinics to 
ILLINOIS 
I 
·UP-DATE 
It is well known that more teen-aged 
boys tend to do better at math than girls. 
That boys are more likely to take ad-
vanced math courses like calculus. That 
the majority of all great mathematicians 
have been men. But why? 
Are women born with less mathe-
matical ability? Or does society's sexist 
attitude discourage them from trying. 
In 1980 a Johns Hopkins University 
NATIONAL 
STUDENTS High School Juniors and Seniors can join NOW! 
study tried to settle the debate in a series 
of .tests using sixth and seventh grade 
students. The results concluded that 
males inherit superior mathematical 
ability. 
But now, a new study from the Univer-
sity of Chicago suggests that math is not 
a male domain after all. High school stu-
dents from both sexes who were tested 
on geometry problems showed no 
difference in natural ability, although in-
dividuals from both sexes did better in 
different areas of geometry. 
GUARD •••• 
COt LEGE 
SCHOtARSHIP 
ALL enlisted members. and officers, Captain and below, are offered FREE 
4-yca r, I 00% tuition scholarships at any Illinois state-supported 
GOOD PAY 
PLUS 
college or community college. 
Attend meetings one week end each month and be paid a 
minimum of S72.00 (for only 2 days!) 
Some units offer a $2,000 Cash Enlistment 
Bonus! ASK for details. 
We Have 3 Locations In Chicago .. 
_It'll pay ·you to join now 
ILLINOIS 
IJ New Expression 
In Chicago call 
861-1811 
or 
ToU-Free 
l-800-252-2972 . 
" You can do a million tests and 
studies," says algebra-trig teacher Car-
rie Haymen. of Calumet, "and you still 
can't say that boys have better mathe-
matical ability or reasoning than girls. 
That is just another phase of 'women are 
the weaker sex' attitude." 
Sherilvon Moultrie, a college algebra 
student at Calumet, feels that boys avoid 
girls who take harder math courses be-
cause of a "goody-smart girl image." 
Female math students will have to keep 
saying, "Females in ma are beautiful. " 
The prom that 
nobody attended 
by Richard Freeman 
To You Who Found Th1s, 
My name is Rodger Wade. I am 
seventeen-years-old, and I am dymg. The 
days, hours, or mmutes I have left are un-
known to me, but I do know I will spend 
them alone My fnends and fam1ly have al-
ready d1ed. 
Whatever I am dymg of IS the d1rect result 
of a nuclear explosion. I can't remember all 
of the deta1ls of the past two weeks- prob-
ably the last two weeks of my life-but I will 
try to describe as many deta1ls as I can 
remember 
Two weeks ago I was look1ng forward to 
my Jumor Prom. It was Fnday, May 7, after 
school and I was gomg to Evergreen Plaza 
to be fitted for a su1t My two fnends. Henry 
Dav1s and Ray Jacobs. were gomg along 
w1th me to be f1tted The three of us had 
been fnends s1nce the f1rst day we attended 
Lindblom Tech. 
We were s1tting m the basement at my 
house. mak1ng plans and hstemng to the 
stereo. I liked having company 1n the base-
ment because my father and I had f1xed 11 up 
w1th oak paneling and fum1ture 
I remember that I had JUSt gotten up to 
tum off the stereo when a seanng, pure hght 
swept mto the room through the door that 
led to the laundry room, at the north end of 
the house. The light was followed by gale-
force wmds and a thunderous roar The 
glass-block wmdows m the basement 
shattered, and ch1ps of glass flew mall di-
rections. The washer and dryer careened 
towards us We were knocked off our feet, 
and the world went black 
When I regamed consciousness. my 
thoughts were confused. Henry sat m a 
daze, and Ray was shoubng hystencally. 
telling me what happened. A tornado! It 
had to be a tornado It had to be " 
Henry had crawled to h1s knees by this 
tJme. Stop yelling about it, Ray he sa1d 
All three of us stumbled through the 
... about the author 
A writer, an h istorian, a 
pre-engineering student -
Richard Freeman is all of 
these. He offered to com-
pose this short story espe-
c ially for New Expression on 
the occasion of the United 
Nations Special Sess ion on 
Nuclear Disarmament which 
open s on June 7 in New 
York. Freeman is a junior at 
Lindblom. 
house. toward the upstairs front door I 
thought to myself that no natural destructive 
force could stnke that fast w1thout warnmg 
Th1s was nothmg natural, not remotely 
natural 
The basement had been spared the real 
damage Upsta1rs I saw the refngerator 
ly1ng f1fteen feet away from the k1tchen The 
stove was lymg ups1de down All of the 
double-hung and p1cture w1ndows were 
blown out. The p1pes had burst and had 
drenched the floors w1th water The wall 
telephone hung lifelessly from 1ts cord 
I led Henry and Ray through the splin-
tered front door. Dorchester Avenue lay in 
rums Every house on the 8600 block that I 
could see had been h1t Trees. bushes, and 
flowers were uprooted. A f1re raged m 8641 
Dorchester. All the power lines and tele-
phone lines were down 
Somehow we gathered enough courage 
to look at the rest of the ne1ghborhood 
Henry wanted to walk east on 87th Street 
Most of the Halogen street hghts were 
blown down. A dozen or more wrecked cars 
burned uncontrollably Th1rty or more 
people lay dymg at the 1ntersect1on of 87th 
and Stoney Island, the~r bod1es tattooed by 
the heat of rad1ahon The pattern of one 
mans sport sh1rt was engraved on h1s 
chest. 
The Golden Arch of McDonald's had fal-
len on three cars The p1cture wmdow had 
shattered and peppered the customers In-
Side w1th glass splinters. They were all 
dead. 
I had seen dead people before, bull had 
never seen anyone 1n the gnzzly cond111on 
of these bod1es Even some of the InJured 
were scarred beyond recognition Two or 
three were trymg to walk towards some 
shelter With skin hangmg hornbly from the~r 
bones like vests or loose-httmg parkas 
Just when I thought I had seen the worst, 
the Walgreens at 87th exploded- the gas 
lines had ruptured I felt the blast at my 
back. It threw me aga1nst a wall 
Ray was knocked mto the street He 
started to yell hystencally all over again. " I 
could have been a couple feet closer' I 
could have been k1lled' ' 
Then I turned around to see that Henry 
had been a couple feet closer. He lay 
broken and dotted w1th glass, wood and 
metal fragments. 
"He must have gone m there to find h1s 
s1ster," I sa1d · She works there " 
But Ray didn't hear me. He stood sobbmg 
over Henry's mangled body It took all of my 
energy to get h1m back to the house 
I tned to d1stract h1m. I told h1m we had to 
bottle water from one of the broken p1pes 
nght away I tned to keep h1m busy so he 
~~ 
wouldn t thmk about Henry or about h1s 
family. I felt some hope that my parents and 
my brother would come home, but my bram 
told me they wouldn t Rays mechan1cal 
act1ons told me that he felt the same way. 
As the first muggy b1ts of dayl1ght faded. I 
looked up at the sky for clouds By thiS t1me I 
knew w1thout bemg told that we had hved 
through a nuclear explos1on of some k1nd 
The particles m the a~r were so rad1oact1ve 
that radiO transmiSSIOns were blocked on 
my trans1tor rad1o If 11 ra1ned, the rad1at1on 
would cover every1h1ng We would d1e. 
On that day and for the next twelve days, 
there were no clouds 
But 11me has become meanmgless. 
Somet1mes, dunng the mght. the few street 
lights that are left stand1ng act1vate them-
selves. cast1ng a s1ck, brown hght. 
R1ots. death and surv1val have become 
the order of each day Packs of survrvors 
keep hght1ng for food , water and shelter 
throughout the neighborhood One pack 
took over 8609 Dorchester one day, and 
then I saw them killed by another pack of 
people the next day 
Ray and I had to use my father's guns and 
huntmg nfles. We took turns watchmg for 
the noters. 
I thought Ray would be all nght I thought I 
had g1ven h1m a reason to frght for hfe But 
the n1ghl before last he shattered my sleep 
With a smgle sharp gun shot He found a 
way out before the rarn came 
Now I m wondenng about my own Will 
power I am los1ng we1ght. I m afra1d of ev-
ery1hlng I eat I only sleep for 20 to 30 m1n· 
utes at a t1me My dreams are hornble 
VISions of the dead. 
I spend my lime thrnkmg. remembenng 
people, the deadly shll people, and the 
grotesque tattooed rad1at1on burns . and 
my JUmbled thoughts about Ray 
It ra1ned today And I am dymg I feel a 
little of myself slipp1ng away every lime I 
sleep. 
Whoever finds th1s letter f there IS 
anyone left to lind th1s ... I hope for your 
sake that 1ts a d1fferent world now 
S1gned. 
Summer Peace 
Activities 
Festival 
On Sunday May 30, a Umted Nallons 
Disarmament Festival Will be staged at 
Rockefeller Memonal Chapel 1156 E 
59th St between 7 and 9 pm S1ngmg. 
drama poetry and an address by a sur-
VIvor of the H~rosh1ma bomb1ng Will be 
followed by a cha1n-reacllon ceremony 
of candles. The event IS sponsored by 
the Walk for Peace Coal1tr0n m prepara-
tion for the international peace demon-
strallon 1n New York on June 11 and 12. 
Films 
On Wed and Thurs June 9 and 10 at 
7 30 pm, the Peace Museum 364 W 
Ene, Will show films of the atom1c 
bomb1ng of H~rosh1ma and Nagasaki 
that the US government shot n 1945 
and has only recently made ava1lable for 
pubhc v1ew1ng. No charge. 
Art Exhibit 
Drawmgs by the surv1vors of the 
atom1c bombs 1n H~rosh1ma Nagasaki 
w111 be on exh1b1t at the Peace Museum. 
436 W Er~e , from August 6 thru 
November. The draw1ngs have never 
before been allowed outs1de Japan Call 
440-1860 for 1nformahon about exh1b1t 
hours 
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New Expression 
Why do teens reject violence? 
TV changes hero roles 
by Jill Petty with Richard 
Freeman, Carmen Walker, 
Donna Branton, Eunice 
Crockett and Sharmon 
Rodgers 
Gwendolyn Connor, 18, was 
just six-years-old when her older 
cousin returned from Vietnam in 
1970. The sight of this athletic, 
boisterous "pal" of hers limping 
into her house with a cane af-
fected her deeply. 
" I wasn't exactly devastated, 
but I was disappointed. My six-
year-old mind envisioned him 
proudly marching home. 
"Now I can see how lucky he 
was. People were coming back 
minus legs and arms and for the 
most part, Barry was okay. 
"But I haven't changed my mind 
since that day about how unfair it 
is for a young man to be crippled 
for life trying to solve someone 
else's problem. I realized than 
what a lot of people are realizing 
now - violence doesn't solve a 
damn thing." 
Do other teenagers agree with 
Gwendolyn Connor? A January 
New Expression survey of 1,100 
Chicago teens seems to indicate 
that they do. Seventy-seven per-
cent of the teens in that survey 
said they were opposed to draft 
registration and nearly half of 
them wanted to expel troub-
lemakers from their school. Yet, 
these same teens who want to 
expel troublemakers are not will-
ing to send convicted murderers 
to their death. Over 60 percent 
oppose capital punishment. 
In other words, they are con-
sistently against violent solutions. 
One probable reason for this 
anti-violent attitude is the shift in 
the way movies and television 
portray violent and non-violent 
forces. In the past, war and war-
like characters (like John Wayne) 
were glorified, unlike current 
movies like "The Deerhunter" and 
"Coming Home" and TV shows 
like "MASH." 
"Mommie Dearest," "Ordinary 
People" and "All in the Family," 
along with various other TV spe-
cials on the topic of child abuse 
and wife beating have made an 
issue out of family violence. And 
these are the stories that this gen-
eration of teens have grown up 
with. ' Sgt. Belcher's sensitivity to people's rights In "Hill Street Blues" m•kes 
him typical of the TV heroes of the 80's. 
yelling at them. " I would run." 
Joyce, a high school junior, dis- Over 70 percent would rather 
cussed the violence in her home. retaliate verbally, or ignore the 
Talk! Make Peace! 
A survey of 100 teens from five 
schools conducted by New Ex-
pression in April indicates that 
Chicago teens' favorite TV shows 
portray heroes as sensitive 
people. The top shows in this sur-
vey are "Hill Street Blues" and 
" Love Boat." The third place 
cho1ce, "Dallas," portrays the 
violent people as villians. 
"I'm 17-year-old, and I feel that I violence, or try to reason than to 
handle some of the disputes I use physical force. They will use 
have with my mother better than physical violence when they are 
"As a college teacher I find that 
today's students are far more ar-
ticulate than those of past genera-
tions. They are more willing to 
confront situations orally - and 
they are effective when they do 
express what's on their mind." 
These are the comments of 
Mary Pat Haley, a professor of 
communication at Mundelein 
College in Chicago. Haley says 
that it is her "gut feeling" that 
teens' strength in oral skills 
comes, at least in part, from · 
watching TV programs that fea-
ture characters who solve their 
problems by talking things 
through. 
In other words, when a teen 
says to a friend or a parent, " I may 
be wrong, but you could have 
been more sensitive about the 
way you treated me," he is using 
inter-personal communication 
skills that a teen in the 1950's 
would not normally have used. 
Here are some other non-
violent inter-personal words that 
today's teens are picking up from 
movies and TV and are using 
when they find themselves in 
threatening situations. See if you 
are comfortable using these 
words yourself. 
respect 
confront 
compromise 
dialogue 
values 
interaction 
feedback 
alternatives 
reaction 
response 
relationship 
person 
listening 
sensitive/ 
insensitive 
In comparison, the leastfavorite 
shows were "Magnum P.l. " and 
"Dukes of Hazzard." The latter is 
well-known for senseless, un-
necesary violence and dense 
characters. 
When these same one hundred 
students were asked what form of 
violence affects them most, 43 
percent say "verbal violence in the 
home." They (55 percent) claim 
that they handle verbal violence, 
which was defined as excessive 
shouting, yelling and nagging, by 
ignoring it. One teen wrote, "How 
else can I handle it? I can't slug my 
mother, and if I try to reason with 
her, she calls it disrespect." 
A small 27 percent say they try 
to reason w1th the person who's 
she does. She really goes off. I confronted with it, but overall 
think that she really believes that a teens seem to resist violence. 
problem can be solved by yelling Only a few teens in the survey 
and shouting about it. She's like say that they were affected by 
that with everyone, Me? I've got- violence between other countries 
ten to the point where I don't want and their leaders, although some 
to deal with her. She is impossible teens wrote that they are con-
to reason with.' cerned over the possibility of a nu-
Physical violence at school clear war. 
ranked second as the form of vio- Our evidence seems to indicate 
lence that affects these teens the that teens are more concerned 
most (35 percent). Instead of ig- with violence in their immediate 
noring this type of violence, most surroundings - at home and at 
of the teens surveyed say they school - than they are with vio-
react in some way. Over 45 per- lence among nations. 
cent say that they hit back verbally Myrna Hill, a junior at Kenwood 
and 32 percent say that they hit Academy, summed it up. "I don't 
back physically. know a thing about the Falklands. 
But a large percentage (62 per- I couldn't care less because it 
cent) say that they would handle it doesn't affect me. But 'wars' in my 
differently, less violently, if they school , in my house, that's a 
could do it again. One teen wrote, different story." 
LET EAST•WEST UNIVERSITY 
816 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60605 U.S.A. 
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for the future. 
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Teens in jail 
Caught amidst gangs and guards 
by Dawn Biggs 
"As-f write this, I am an in-
mate of Cook County Jail. I'm 
17-years-old. I've been here 
four months awaiting trial on 
an assault charge. (I'm not 
guilty, but that's a matter f'/1 
take up when I get to court, 
and not in this column.) This is 
the first time I've ever been in-
carcerated, and I must share 
the experience here w1th 
someone." 
These words of John Moore 
first appeared m The Chicago 
Sun-Times on April 28 as a 
"Personal View" essay. Since 
then, John's fam1ly has been 
able to raise the $6,000 bail to 
have him released. 
John agreed to talk with 
New Express1on about the 
violence he expenenced in jail 
and about the threats he must 
face now because he wrote 
publicly about the gangs and 
the guards who cause VIO-
lence m the Jail and who keep 
violence boiling out on the 
streets. 
a. Why drd you wrt!e the article for 
The Sun-Times? 
A. At the time that I wrote the story 
I dtdn t expect The Sun- Ttmes to 
print it. I was angry and I felt really 
down because I had so much free 
trme. In fact, I wrote the story dur-
rng school ttme 
The hrgh school I went to rn Jail 
cannot be compared to a regular 
hrgh school because all rt rs •s a 
traming camp for playrng cards 
When I was released I tned to get 
back mto Hyde Park, but it was too 
late •n the year to start agarn so I 
took the GED test and got my dip-
loma. 
a. Had you experienced much 
vrolence before you were forced to 
live wrth rt rn Jail? 
A. School vrolence affected me 
because I had to deal wrth fights 
and people who had held grudges 
against me. When I was at Hyde 
Park there used to be gangs 
hanging around outsrde the 
school. It seemed like the gang 
members were Jealous of the stu-
dents strll in school. 
In my freshman year, I notrced 
that there were 15 males and 20 
females in my drvrsron. Now there 
are only three males and 30 
females rn that same drvision 
Most of the boys have dropped out 
and joined gangs or were kicked 
out for fighting and low grades. 
a. Drd any of these gang mem-
bers try to influence you to jom 
them? 
A. No, because none of my friends 
are gang members, and I wasn't 
really exposed to gang violence. 
My days basrcally consisted of 
gomg to school, work and home or 
to visit a friend. I live on the West 
Side m a quret neighborhood. I 
drdn't know that much about my 
nerghborhood until I went to Jarl 
One day m Jail I was talkmg to 
thrs Vrce Lord who lived around 
my neighborhood, and he told me 
my nerghborhood was the Vrce 
Lord's part of town 
Thrs gang member was tellmg 
me about places they used to rob 
and who they used to beat up. He 
told me that when neutrals (non-
gang members) crossed a Vrce 
Lord 's path. they used to get 
beaten up. He even told me he 
was shocked that I had never 
been beaten up. Then he sard, 
well, the Vrce Lords JUSt haven't 
got to you yet. 
a. Is the Cook County Jarl system 
helprng these gang members? 
A. I don t thmk the system rs help-
mg these mmates. They dont pro-
vrde you wrth enough equrpment 
to do anythmg They don't grve 
you any books to read The sys-
tem should be workmg to re-
habrhtate these pnsoners and try 
to encourage them to go back to 
school or do somethrng better Wlth 
therr lives 
But Cook County Jail grves you 
so much free-time- rf anythrng, 
dunng that free trme, gang mem-
bers mrnds are strengthened 
about berng a gang member. 
a. What drd you do m your free 
trme tn 1arJ? 
A. Dunng free trme I sat rn a brg 
room wtth about 40 other rnmates 
Usually, the guard tsn t there so 
anythrng can happen Frghts often 
break out I was rnvolved rn a few 
frghts over usrng the telephone 
You are not grven anything of 
value to fight over. that's why 
frghts occur over petty thrngs hke 
the telephone and torlet paper 
a. Do the guards help or hrnder? 
A. I thrnk some of those guards 
are trying to live out some of therr 
chrldhood fa.ntas1es as a great 
ruler because they come around 
to your cell and beat on you for no 
reason 
One day a guard came rnto my 
JOIN 
THE ARMY TEAM 
FOR JUST 2 YEARS 
If th ree or four years in the Army sound a bit 
too long for you , consider our special 2-year err-
listment option. 
You 'll train on sophisticated equipment and 
learn a valuable Army skill. You 'll earn good pay 
(over $500.00 per month to start) and Army 
benefits, like medical and dental care, education-
al assistance and up to 30 days vacation. 
But, most of all, you'll learn about yourself. 
You'll find you'll feel a lot more mature after two 
years in the Army. Serve your country as you serve 
yourself. 
For information without obligation, call Army 
opportunities. 
CALL TOLL FREE 
800-423-3673 
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
to get names of some officers that 
were selling drugs to the prison-
ers. 
a. Are the prosecutors at the 
State's Attorneys' Office helpful in 
court? 
A. The State's Attorneys' Office 
doesn't seem to care rf you are 
sent to prrson or r1 you are re-
habrlitated. I think some of the at-
torneys would rather see you end 
up rn Jarl. 
" He told me he was shocked that I had never been beaten up. Then he 
said, 'Well, the VIce Lords just haven't go Hen to you yet,'" said John Moore 
of his experience In jail. Photo by Jeff Hines 
I thrnk a lot o1 inmates return 
because they don't get enough 
help before they are prosecuted 
A lot of those prrsoners begin to 
think that pnson rs another home 
for them. This 17-year-old gang 
member told me that he would 
never come back to thrs awful 
place. but wrth1n a month he was 
back rn on a car theft charge I 
asked h1m why he was back and 
he sa1d he hangs around wrth the 
wrong type of people 
cell and accused me of engravrng 
thrs Cobra Stone srgn on my wall . I 
told hrm that the srgn was there 
when I arnved. but he didn t be-
lieve me so he hrt me rn the chest 
and slapped me 
a. D1d you frght back? 
A. No. because the offrcer would 
have called a 61 emergency m 
whrch all the offrcers would have 
beaten everyone rn the her. If you 
hght w1th the officer, you cause 
more trouble for yourself and the 
other prrsoners 
a. Ord you ever try to appeal to a 
hrgh authonty about your con-
cerns? 
A. Yes. but you have to go through 
the off•cers to see the Captam So 
many trmes 11 •s hopeless And rf 
you do get to see the Captain, all 
he does •s try to calm you down. 
I filled out several forms to see 
the rnternal services and the so-
c•al workers, but I never got any 
support. I wanted to ask the socral 
worker 1f she could get me some 
books to read, but she told me she 
was too busy. 
It was not untrl I was released, 
and they saw the accusatrons m 
The Sun- Ttmes that I made 
agarnst the offrcers and some 
gang members that they wanted 
to talk to me 
The Shenff's Department came 
to my house to talk to me about 
some of my expenences m Jail and 
a. Do you th1nk you will be ac-
qurtted? 
A. I thrnK I Will beat the case be-
cause there IS a lack of evrdence 
agarnst me I plan to go mto the 
mrhtary and become an avtator If I 
don t beat the charges agarnst 
me. I wrll bern danger because my 
fnend who IS sttll rn Jail has been 
telling me that some gang mem-
bers and officers are trytng to track 
me down because of the accusa-
ltons I made 1n my art1cle. 
I used to be a guy who drdn t 
know that much about street vro-
lence, and I never expected tha• I 
would go to Jarl. I had my life 
planned out Now air that has 
changed 
Why not choose to be a leader! 
• 
Why not choose the Chicago College designed for 
women who want to have an impact 
• in politics 
• in business 
• in education 
• in communications 
• in soc1al programs 
• in the professions 
• in health and sc1ence 
Among 25 major academic departments vou w•ll 
frnd the opportunity to focus on such specralr::a-
t•ons as 
Art • lnterror Architec ture and Desrgn • Specral Edu-
cation • Brlrnguai!Btcultural Studres • B1ology • 
Chemrstry • Pre-Med1crne • Pre Dentistry • Food 
and Nutritron • Clothrng and Te !ties • Fashron 
Merchandrsrng • Busmess Management • Medrcal 
Technology • Social Scrence and Social Welfare • 
Psychology • Pastoral Mrnistry and Religious 
Educatron • Musrc 
A four-year, prrvate, fully-accredr ted col lege for 
women, Mundelein's lakefront campus rs located on 
Chicago's far north srde. Coffey and Northland 
Halls provide residence facilities for students on 
campus. For commuters, Mundelein Is easily 
reached by public transportation. 
Approxima tely 1500 students attend classes in 
weekday and rn weekend sessrons. 
ADMISSIONS OFFICE 
(31 2) 989-5406 
MUNDELEIN COLLEGE 
6363 N. Sheridan Road. Chicago, Illinois 60660 
New Expression IJ 
Camps, workshops say: 
'Be all that you can be' 
by Lisa Kinard, Gwen 
Slaughter and Donna Branton 
LNrn to nil • Sailing Instruction by the 
Chicago Park District for begin-
ners, includes hands-on experi-
ence with sailing as well as 
classroom work with textbooks 
(provided) for 14 to 17-year-olds. 
Classes run from June 21 thru Au-
gust 27 on weekdays. Sign up for 
times, e1ther 10 am-12, 12pm-2, 
2pm-4. P1ck up an application at 
L1ncoln Park F1eld House, 2045 N. 
Lincoln Park West. Phone 294-
4750. 
..__...,.._..._ _________ .... boat. .. 
I n llWKl' ou 1 te:1 111 . .}~'ll dnn't ii!St put on our 
lllliltltPl l 'i1 ..,1 you '-'•t'rl· 1'01 tl •,· ""''' to we<Jr it 
Yntr'\'t' pnt i l h1gh .,l.llnql dlpfllllla . you've !!l' l 
br ''" '· :111d lhl' charac tet and the dt lcmllna t!On 
tl t.l kl·., tn ht·.:•,mc " \f ·•nm· l ht 11 ) ou go to 
hlH•I l"'lllp tnd l' rn'•C yot t v l'rt.' right. When 
\ <' li.Vl' d•llll' lft <tl. VPll,\'t' t1l i'tlc lhl' \/-tl ... l[\. fh :? 
l 'ni t•·d \.; l ;t l t'' 1\.I:Jiill l'S . 
'llte Ma.rines '1/f; 
For further details call Sergeant Johnson at 
353-USMC or visit me at 536 S. Clark St. 
Wildcat Controlled Contact 
Football Camp at Northwestern 
University m Evanston offers in-
struction in all offensive and de-
fensive football positions for all 
student athletes grades 7 thru 12. 
Meets daily from 10am to 3pm, 
June 28 to July 2. Equipment pro-
vided. Fee $80. Reduced rate of 
$10 for each camper from a group 
of 10 or more from the same 
school. Applications and fee must 
be in by June ~8 . For more infor-
mation call the Northwestern 
Football Office at 492-7274. 
Motorcycle Riding Instruc-
tion is available free. The 20-hour 
motorcycle rider course is being 
offered at Northeastern Illinois 
University, Glenview Naval Air 
Station, Governor's State Univer-
sity, Palatine High School, Jones 
Armory/Washington Park, Oak 
Lawn High School and Bremen 
High School. A deposit of $10 for 
registration is required and will be 
refunded upon course comple-
tion. Included is 12 hours of on-
cycle riding instruction and 8 
hours of classroom instruction; 
16-years or older, but those under 
18-years-of-age must have writ-
ten parental consent. A driver's 
license or permit is required. A 
helmet and small motorcycle will 
be provided. For more information 
write Motorcycle Safety Coor-
dinator, Illinois Department of 
Transportation, 2300 South 
Dirksen Parkway, Springfield, IL 
62764. 
Kennedy-King College -
National Youth Sports Program 
offers swimming , dance, vol-
leyball , tenn1s, baseball and track 
for ages 10-17. The program runs 
from June 28 thru the second 
week in August from 8:30-2:30. A 
free physical exam1nat1on is re-
qu ired . Breakfast and lunch 
served. Must qualify. For more 
information call962-3200 and ask 
for George Green. 
Tennis Instruction by the Park 
District includes lessons for be-
ginners, intermediate-advanced, 
intermediate and advanced 
players at the Bicentennial Plaza, 
337 E. Randolph. The fee ranges 
from $20 for beginners to $30 for 
intermediates. The course starts 
the first week in June for 6 weeks, 
Mon. thru Thurs. between 5:30 
and 8pm. 
Basketball fundamentals -
dribbling, passing and shooting-
will be taught at Chicago State 
University, 9500 S. King Drive. 
Classes are from July 26 thru Aug. 
6, 9 to 10 a.m. All participants ace 
eligible for T -shirts, trophies and 
passes to all of Chicago State's 
basketball games. The fee is $20. 
Applications are available at 
Building "G" in Room 219. For 
more information call 995-2376. 
Marine biology classes at the 
Shedd Aquarium are available 
Mon. thru Fri. at 9:30, 11 :15 or 
12:30. To make a reservation call 
939-2426, ext. 77, 1-4 pm, week-
days to apply for the following 
subjects: " More Than Just a 
Fish," (grades 9-12), which looks 
at fish adaptattons and behavior, 
with special emphas1s on school-
ing and terntonaltty; "Man's Im-
pact on Lake Michigan" (grades 
8-12), wh1ch is an ecology discus-
sion session; "Food from the Sea" 
(grades 10-12), whtch IS an over-
view of productivtty and food 
chains in the ocean, with a discus-
SIOn of how much food is available 
for human use. Laboratory Work-
shops (90 minutes) include dis-
cussions and use of live or 
preserved specimens. There is a 
$5 materials fee for the workshop. 
Mon. thru Fn., 9 :30, 11 :15, or 
12:30. 
Pre-engineering for high 
school sophomores, juniors and 
seniors during the summer is of-
fered at the Illinois Institute of 
Technology. Requirements are: 
three years of college prep math, 
two years of lab science, rank in 
the top one-fourth of class (but 
some flexibility is allowed). You 
must have a high school transcript 
to apply. Pick up applications at 
Illinois Institute of Technology, 10 
W. 32nd St. Call Carl Johnson at 
567-3222 after May 30 about ap-
plication deadlines. 
Art, video and carpentry 
classes are available at Commu-
nity lV Network. Locations in-
clude Uptown and Pilsen 
neighborhoods. Equipment pro-
vided. Jobs are being offered for 
the summer. Only video classes 
are free. For l'flore information call 
Latin Youth Video at 829.{)178 or 
829.{)181 . 
~ Rosary College Rosary College Adm1ss1ons Off1ce 7900 West D1v1s1on Street River Forest, IL 60305 (312) 366-2490. ext. 203 
• Close to home .. 
But, wont to get away? ... Live on campus. 
Academic programs in 34 major fields ... Bachelor of Arts 
degree. as well as a spec1ol four-year BNMA program 
and a five-year BNMBA 
• Bienntol career n1ghts attract 90 company 
representatives . Rosary graduates ore sought 
by many 
• Intercollegiate and intramural sports p rograms for 
men and women 
• Opportunities to study abroad 
• Ftnonciol assistance programs. 
Graduate degrees also offered tn Business, Accounttng, 
Ltbrory Science. Leorn1ng Disabilities/Behavior 
Disorders. Fine Arts 
TAKE HOLD OF YOUR FUTURE 
There's much more to know about Rosary College an(J the 
cannq people and quality academ1c programs mot caulo 
figure 1n your success For 1nstance we can show you wny 
the men and women who graduate from Rosary enJOY on 
extremely h1gh rate of success 1n entenng the JOb market or ><J '" 
acceptance to graduate and professional schools 
Contact us today We'll g1ve you strarqhttorward rnformatron 
about the nght college and the nght career for you 
Name ________________________________________ _ 
Address---------------------------------------
Ctty _________________ State ____ Zip ____ _ 
Phone ____________________________ _ 
Rosary ... a coeducational liberal arts college with a career orientation and a Christian perspective 
II New Expression 
The Community Film Work-
shop is an intensive 12-week 
workshop in 35mm films, resulting 
in each student making one silent 
two-minute film and one sync-
sound three-minute film. Equip-
ment provided. Before entering 
the class, students are required to 
attend eight consecutive 
Wednesday screenmgs at the 
Community Workshop, 441 N. 
Clark St. and hand-in seven pap-
ers based on these screenings to 
the film instructor. Then, students 
must subm1t two treatments (story 
line of their film ideas), shooting 
scripts and story boards before 
registering for the 12-week class, 
which costs $400. Class age limit 
is 17-35 years-old. For more in-
formation call 527-4064. 
Television classes at the Art 
Institute provide "hands on ex-
penance" with camaras, tape 
deck and monitor. Reg1stration is 
May 24 Classes begin June 26 
until August 7. For an application 
or further information call Ann 
Kad1sh, Registrar at 443-3n7. 
Chicago Urban Journalism 
Workshop offers a summer 
workshop 1n JOUrnalism for h1gh 
school sophomores and JUniOrs 
from June 30 thru August 13 Stu-
dents Will learn how to mterv1ew. 
wnte news stones, analyze youth 
1ssues and put together a news-
paper Tnps to Chicago's news-
papers and TV stations At the end 
of the course students Will get a 
chance to publish arbcles 1n New 
Expression and compete for a 
college scholarship. Twenty-five 
openings are available. P1ck up 
applications at the YOU1tl Com-
mun1cation office, 207 South 
Wabash (8th floor) before-May 28. 
For more Information call Ja'net at 
663-Q543. No cost;· all students 
will be on scholarships. 
Drawing, sculpture and clay 
classes are being offered at the 
Art Institute. Registration begins 
on May 24. For applications and 
add1t1onal informatiOn call Ann 
Kad1sh, Reg1strar, at 443-37n. 
Fee is $120. 
Typographic Design, Corpo-
rate Image Design and other 
graphic classes are bemg of-
fered at the Amencan Academy of 
Art. The classes are Monday thru 
Fnday from 9:00-noon If you are 
interested in this program send a 
$10 reservation fee to the Amen-
can Academy of Art, 220 South 
State St , Ch1cago, IL 60604 For 
additional tnformallon call 939-
3883 
Instrumental instruction, 
theory, creative listening and 
analysis, sight-singing, chorus, 
ensembles and orchestra are all 
ava1lable to talented young musi-
Cians as part of The Men! Program 
from July 12 thru Aug 16, Mon -
Fri 9 30-12 30 Students must 
aud1t1on Reg1stra11on fee 1s 
$35.00 For additional Information 
call The Ment Program. 410 S 
M1ch1gan, at 786-9428 
Banjo and guitar c&auea at 
the Old Town School of Music run 
from June 29 thru Aug 17. School 
supplies the instrument for les-
sons, but students must pay for 
text book at $7 .SO. Cost of lessons 
is $48. 
Kuumba Theater offers drama 
classes for students 16 and over. 
Movement interpretation and 
technical terms w111 be taught be-
gmnmg May 22 for 8 weeks. If you 
are Interested s1gn up at Kuumba 
Theater. The fee 1s $45.00 1f pa1d 
m Installments and $40 1f pa1d '" 
full. For more 1nformat1on call 
461-9000. 
The DePaul/Goodman 
School of Drama Summer Pro-
gram offers classes des1gned to 
develop pract1cal sk1lls 1n theatre 
techmques Fee 1s $200 Applica-
tions can be p1cked up at Non-
Degree Adm1ss1on, DePaul Un1-
vers1ty, Off1ce of Admiss1ons, 
Su1te One, 25 E Jackson Blvd , 
and returned by June 1 The 
classes are Act1ng I (Improvisa-
tion). Act1ng II - Scene Study 
(some prev1ous act1ng or drama 
class expenence reqUired) and 
Vo1ce and Speech I 
In-person registration Clases 
are held on Thursday, June 10 at 
LeWIS Center 25 E Jackson Blvd , 
4th floor, from 11 am-2 pm and 4 
pm-6 pm Classes beg1n on 
Monday, June 21 and end Satur-
day, July 24 
Dance classes in ballet, jazz 
and dance technique are availa-
ble at Columb1a College. Students 
LNm to do • pll4 .. . 
must be at least 16-years-old 
Enrollment is hm1ted Acceptance 
prionty IS g1ven to those who re-
gister f1rst Students may also be 
eligible to receiVe credit For more 
1nformat1on about the class llme, 
dates and fees call 663-1600 
Ballet and modern dance 
classes for begmners to advanced 
are be1ng offered at the Ruth Page 
Foundat1on School of Dance, 
1016 N Dearborn St. Classes are 
from June 21 thru July 30 on 
weekdays at d1fferent bmes de-
pending on classes The fee var-
Ies from $30 for one class per 
week to $145 for 10 classes per 
week Reg1strat1on lasts unlll each 
class hils up. Applicallons are av-
rulable at the Ruth Page Founda-
lion For more mformallon call 
337-6543 
Introducing business, office 
procedures and real estate In-
formation classes are bemg g1ven 
by Personal Ennchment, 425 N 
M1ch1gan dunng the summer 
Classes are Mon thru Fri. for one 
hour anyt1me between 9 am and 7 
pm An application must be filled 
out and an 1nterv1ew held With the 
Instructor, Ted Costello m Room 
1128 There are 38 lessons No 
fee. For add1tlonal mformabon call 
Ted Costello at 269-3000. 
- :v - xz----
Four ways to make your summer sizzle and sparkle 
from the Chicago Tribune. 
THE CHICAGO TRIBUNE PRESE.VT'S 
THE TREASlTI~ES ()F 
T·I·F·F·A·N·Y 
at the Museum of Science and Industry 
• MAYOR • BYRNE'S • 
NEW MUSIC AMERICA '82 
CHICAGO FEST 
June through August, Wednesdays and Fridays, 11:45 a.m.-1:15 p.m. 
See and hear Chicago's summer stars perform live 1n P1oneer Court (located on the South 
s1de of Tnbune Tower) From rock to blues. from Jazz to classrcal, it's the perfect way to spend 
a lunch hour and it's free' For concert Information call. 222-9700 
June 6-November 14,1982 
An extraordinary exh1b1t featunng over 400 art objects personally des1gned by art1st and 
Innovator Lou1s Comfort T1ffany Included are the famed Tiffany lamps, sta1ned glass wrn-
dows, jewelry, pottery, and the chapel T1ffany created for the World 's Columb1an E posrtron 
1n Ch1cago 1n 1893 For more 1nformat1on call 684-1414 
July 5-11, 1982 
Experience avant-garde 1azz. new wave electroniC mus1c, mult1-med1a presentat1ons and un-
Ique sound 1nstallat1ons sponsored by the Ch1cago Tnbune, the Museum of Contemporar'r Art 
and the Mayor's Off1ce of Specral Events Included are performances by the Ch1cago Sym-
phony Orchestra. outdoor concerts at Navy P1er. and "happenings" at Water Tower, the Lincoln 
Park Zoo, and other locat1ons throughout Chicago For more 1nformatron call 280-2696 
Chicago Tribune/WLUP Rock Stage at ChicagoFest '82, August 4-15 
The Ch1cago Tnbune once aga1n JOins forces w1th WLUP rad1o (98 fm) to br 1ng you the most 
s1zzling rock mus1c th1s c1ty has to o ffer. Th1s year, the "Rock Around the Dock" stage 1s rnov1ng 
to ChicagoFest's "main stage" location to bnng you b1gger. bettor bands, nnd lots more room 
to l1sten and enjoy Watch for concert schedules and announcements 1n the Ch1cago Tribune 
([bira!JO ([ribune 
.... Exprnslon • 
Summer job project is good/bad news 
by Dawn Biggs 
A program for 513 teen summer 
jobs that was supposed to bring 
happiness to students in 11 
Chicago public high schools is 
actually causing hard feel ings. 
The jobs were created by the 
city's largest businesses as part of 
a Chicago United project. Over 
I ~ . 
Drop 14-15 yrs. 
from CETA 
500 students were selected for 
jobs by their counselors, teachers, 
and administrators in the 11 high 
schools designated by the Board 
of Education. But the way in which 
the jobs were distributed has 
stirred real anger among students 
who believe the process was un-
fair. 
The main complaint is that the 
job opportunities were kept quiet 
by school officials. 
New Expression talked to stu-
dents at Marshall , Collins, Whit-
ney Young and Clemente who 
said that they didn't hear an-
nouncements or see posters pub-
licizing the jobs. Denise Luckett at 
Marshall said, " I didn't know any-
thing about the jobs until I asked 
the counselor at my school and 
she told me that jobs had already 
been given to students with good 
grades and good attendance." 
Earlier this month 300 Chicago 
teens turned out for a protest 
march on the South Side when 
they realized how much the cut in 
CETA job funds was going to af-
fect them. 
The demonstration started at 
St. Sabina's parish at 78th and 
Aberdeen. Last summer, as a 
CETA job site, St. Sabina pro-
vided 300 CETA jobs for local 
teens. This summer the parish 
has only 60 jobs. 
Andred Gage, 18, one of the 
teens that attended the rally said 
that compared to last summer, 
"this is too drastic a change. I think 
there are intentions of just cutting 
out all of the jobs." 
Five days following the demon-
stration, th ings got worse for 
freshmen and sophomores. The 
city eliminated all of the 14 and 15 · 
24K Gold Dipped 
year old CETA applicants. 
According to the Mayor's Office 
of Employment and Training, the 
decision was based upon an 
analysis of Chicago 's eco-
nomically disadvantaged youth 
population. These youths be-
tween the ages of 16 and 21 were 
found to be the individuals "most 
in need" and their age is closer to 
entry level into the labor market. 
This decision came one month 
after job sites had begun regis-
tering eligib le teens from 14 
through 21 years of age. 
So who's to say how 14 and 15 
year olds will spend their sum-
mer? One disappointed 15 year 
old, Joseph Stephen, took a 
positive look toward the situation. 
"My only choice now is to find 
some odd jobs in my neighbor-
hood," he said. 
Denise didn't think that the dis-
tribution of the applications was 
handled fairly. We learned that 
some Marshall honors students 
who had been awarded jobs were 
already employed, but counselors 
encouraged them to take these 
Chicago United jobs. "There are 
"C" -average students that are just 
as qualified and who need jobs," 
she said. 
Chicago Urban League, one of the 
planners in the job project, "We 
didn't plan to make announce-
ments in the schools because we 
had only a limited number of jobs 
and we didn't want to raise the 
expectations of those that we 
couldn't deliver to. " 
The Chicago United guidelines 
suggest to the schools that the 
participants be " less advantaged 
between the ages of 16-20, highly 
motivated, have a good atten-
dance record and be work 
oriented." 
According to Jim Taylor of the New Expression found that the 
HELP OTHERS. 
HELP YOURSELF. 
It's DECISION TIME In your life. The cross-
roads! What to shoot for? What's your future look 
like? Many young men and women now in the 
COAST GUARD experienced the same inde-
cision. They chose the COAST GUARD because it 
offered unique opportunities. Those same op-
portunities could be yours. You'll discover ways 
to develop your own abilities. And help other 
people at the same time. 
The COAST GUARD is small. Only about 35,000 
men and women tackling responsibility on some 
very big assignments. Being small offers you 
some big advantages. You can grow quickly and 
your horizons are boundless. People now have 
names and faces. When you do a good job, 
someone knows about it. You get the regard and 
recognition you deserve. • 
In the COAST GUARD, you are thoroughly 
trained. Prepared for any day-to-day crisis, like 
saving lives. Last year alone thousands of people 
were pulled from burning ships, out of flood 
waters, away from hurricanes. COAST GUARD 
people were out there saving lives. 
The COAST GUARD also takes care of more 
than 44,000 aids to navigation in the U.S. and 
around the world. We collect oceanographic data 
for environmental research. We fight and control 
pollution. We clear ice-blocked shipping lanes. 
We enforce maritime conservation laws, and ad-
minister safe boating programs for the nation's 
pleasure boaters. 
With all these areas of responsibility to cover, 
35,000 men and women can be pretty thin. That 
means you'll be taking on all you can handle. 
Making the important decisions that go with re-
sponsibility. FOR INFORMATION ON HOW YOU 
CAN QUALIFY FOR A CAREER WITH THE U.S. 
COAST GUARD CALL (312) 353-0347 OR VISIT 
8108 N. MILWAUKEE AVE., NILES, IL 60648. 
schools used these criterion 
differently. At Whitney Young " the 
applications were given to juniors 
and seniors with a B-average or 
above on a first come first served 
basis," counselor Jerry Deas said. 
Phillips counselor Jirod Walker 
said he gave out applications "to 
those students who were knocked 
out of jobs and that usually didn't 
get CETA jobs." 
At Marshall the 50 jobs went to 
the 53 students in the school's 
Honors Division. 
At Collins, teacher Lerna Bre-
wer applealed to the business 
program, the Principal's Scholas-
tic Program, the Heroes Program 
and the Student Council for par-
ticipants. "There was a cross-
section of average and above-
average students that were cho-
sen," Brewer said. 
But Gloria Robinson, a senior at 
Collins, said she heard nothing 
about the program. "Most of the 
students in those special pro-
grams have to have jobs in order 
to get credits. Maybe they were 
given jobs so that they can get 
credit," she said. 
Most of the students who were 
offered jobs were notified of the 
selection before they left school 
for the Spring Break, April23 . The 
official publicity about the program 
wasn't issued until May 5. 
"We're glad that the businesses 
of the city are taking a special 
interest in jobs for teens," said 
Anchelle Will iams of Whitney 
Young.- " But I wish that the 
schools would be open in the way 
they handle special opportunities 
like this, especially job oppor-
tunities." 
YOU ACCOMPLISH BOTH 
IN THE COAST GUARD. New Expression meetings-
Summer Style 
HAWAIIAN 
MAILE LEAF 
HOW MANY PART-nME JOBS OFFER A 
CHANCE TO GO TO EUROPE? 
The first all-city staff meeting to 
plan issues of New Expression for 
next fall will be held Wednesday, July 
28 at 5:30 pm. New staff members 
who are Interested in writing, drawing 
or taking pictures for New Expre~ 
aion are welcome to come. (207 S. 
Pendant 
The Hawaiian Malle Leaf, a 
delicate hand ptcked treasure 
preseNed by an ancient, secret 
process. Then dipped In 24 
karat gold and made ready to 
compliment your neck. 
Send $6.95 plus $1.50 for 
shipping, handling. 
TO: ANNA MARIE PRODUCTS 
P.O. Box 15643 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96815 
B New Expression 
A job in the Army Reserve does. This summer, some 
of it::. members are going to Europe. For two weeks, they'll 
work with Active Army units in Germany and the United 
Kingdom. But that's only one of the OpfX)rtunitie · the 
Am1y Reserve can offer You can train in skills ranging from 
administratio n to medical care. For serving a weekend 
a month plus two weeks a year, your salary tart at over 
$1.200. You may even qualify for bonuses when you enlist 
for certain skills. (If you have previous military experi-
ence, you 'II receive an even h igher starting salary.) If the 
Army Reserve sounds like your kind of part-time job. 
why not stop by o r give us a call? 
ARMY RESERVE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
Call Toll Free 800-423-3673 
Wabash, 8th Floor.) 
STANLEY H . KAPLAN 
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Salaried and volunteer 
Summer Want Ads Slammers and poser punks: Let Them Eat Jellybeans IS an LP for you It ts a comptlatton of songs by lesser 
known Amencan Bands such as Flip-
per, The Dead Kennedys and the Bad 
Bratns The Iynes reveal what punk ts 
really about Rtse above. 
I really appreciate my good friends 
at Curie . You know who you are. 
Thanks. for betng by my stde 
Unemployed for the sum-
mer? 
60626 
Love ya Euntce 83 
If you' re still seeking a sum-
mer job, you might find the an-
swer to your search in the want 
ads below. 
Volunteer part-time office clerk, 
2 to 5 pm , Monday through Fn-
day. Duties to tnclude light typtng, 
answenng phones, filing and 
copytng Contact Mtldred Woods 
at the Leadership Counctl for Met-
ropolitan Open Communttles, 220 
S State, 341-1470 
Looking for a dynamic Junior, 
full of energy and personality to 
earn summer money for college. 
etc Call Untied Studio for an in-
tervtew, 663-3662, Mon. thru Fn . 
9:30am to 5 pm 
Good luck to the 1962 graduating 
class at CVS all true. Success be wtth 
you 
Eric Mclendon, my only true love i'lo 
one could ever flit your space Were 
desttned to ftnd our treasure at the end 
of the ra1nbow 
Datsy 
May the Carver seniors have a good 
freshte-hood. Good luck to the 1982 graduahng 
class of Htghland Park and have a 
great summer Wlllibrord Catholic does extst and so 
does Edbrook Street 
The majority of the organ-
izations listed here are looking 
for volunteer employees. That's 
not as satisfying as being paid, 
but a volunteer position is often 
a good way to get valuable work 
experience and to secure a 
valid work reference. The good 
reference can be used later to 
apply tor a paying job. 
Young man, age 15-18, needed 
to volunteer as an activtty atd wtth 
youngsters. ages 5 thru 13 Must 
like chtldren and have some ath-
letic sktlls Also young woman, 
age 15-18, as a volunteer who has 
sktlls tn arts and crafts Short 
hours and pleasant worktng con-
dtttons Public transportation IS 
good Contact the Human 
Enrtchment Developmental 
Assn Chtld Welfare Agency 
10540 S Western Ave . by calling 
779-9510 or 9511 
High School Junior wtth expen-
ence as a typtsl for htgh school 
newspaper Wtil pay $4 per hour; 
could develop mto school year 
JOb Call 238-7005. 
To Heather Ware of Kenwood Htgh, I 
am trytng to get tn touch With you I shll 
hve on May Street. 
Murneace 
To the smokln' Hyde Park Archies, 
stay smooth 
An ex-Wtlhbrord student 
To all the too-tough sophomores a1 
Hyde Park, thts means the shms and 
the fellows Stay up thts summer 
If you are h i red for any of 
these jobs, New Expression 
would like you to call and let us 
know since we've been workin 
on finding employers for over a 
month. Ask for Donna Branton 
or Eunice Crockett at 663-0543. 
Youth job fair, June 11 
prenttceshtps 
Latin Women in Action, 1823 W 
17th. are interested tn employtng 
four volunteers to work on a mural 
patnttng for the summer. Call 
Maria Gonzalez at 226-1544 rf you 
are tnterested 
Editor/ Assistant, Part-time for 
Employment Publication Prefer 
Junior or Senior high school 
student who ts staff member of a 
htgh school newspaper Must 
type $3.85 per hour Call 238-
7005 
Lorenzo McKenny still doesn 't 
have a summer JOb. He tsn t eltgt-
bleforaCETAJob He's asentorat 
Cune Htgh School. whtch ts the 
wrong school thts summer be-
cause Cune ts not one of the 
schools tncluded tn the new 
Chtcago Untied Teen JOb pro-
gram 
Lorenzo has been looktng for a 
Job stnce the ftrst of January He·s 
tned Marshall Fteld 's on State 
Street. Lord & Taylor at Water 
Tower Place. T.V. Prevtew at John 
Hancock Center and Untted Par-
cel tn Bedford Park. 
got at least one more chance. 
Chtcago-area employers wtll be 
on hand at the Youth Oppor-
tunttles Day - Job and Career 
Fatr ·on June 11 so that you and 
other teens can talk wtth them 
about JobS that are avatlable now. 
Teens wtshtng to apply for one 
of these JObs must be between the 
ages of 16-2 1. Youth Oppor-
tuOIItes Day wtll take place at Mal-
colm X College, 1900 W. Van 
Buren on June 11 from 1 to 6 pm. 
Youth Opportuntlies Day ts 
sponsored by the Youth Network 
Council to increase JOb oppor-
tumtles in teen employment from 
bustness and tndustry throughout 
the Chtcagoland area Accordtng 
to Mercedes Mallette. coordtnator 
of the Fa1r. the Counctl's goa ts to 
have 5 .000 JObs ava lable for 
youths attendtng the Fatr Volunteer Blood Aides/Office 
Workers. Travel to blood dnves 
throughout Chtcago and work at 
our downtown offtce. Require-
ments abthty to work wtth public. 
light typtng filing Avrulable sum-
mer months Contact Pta Crandell 
by June 15 at the Amencan Red 
Cross. 440-2202. 
Full or part-time clerical volun-
teer open. We II pay expenses 
Small not-for-profit orgamzatJon tn 
Rogers Park. Job tncludes filing, 
stufftng envelopes. sorttng mrul-
tngs, errands and clencal support. 
Apply in wnttng to the Dtrector. 
7463 N Shendan, Chtcago, 
It's the end of May. and he's sttll 
looktng. 
The Fatr wtll also offer learmng 
workshops on how to tntervtew for 
a Job, how to wnte a resume, how 
to ftnd the nght Job, Job readtness, 
Job lratmng programs and tnfor-
malton about schools and ap-
For more tnformatJon call the 
Youth Network Counctl at 226-
1200. To get to Malcolm X College 
from the Loop. take the No. 126 
Jackson St bus nght to Malcolm X 
College or the Congress A tram 
to the Medtcal Center and walk 
north Well , cheer up, Lorenzo. You've 
---
A Listing of Chicago Youth Services 
ABUS!7MSIW'f 
Rape vtcttms can call Cnsts Intervention 
(794-3609, 24-hour hotltne) 
Vtctims of beatings or sexual assault by par-
ents can call Youth tn Cnsts (484-7400. 24-
hour hotltne) 
C.A U S E S 911 W Wellington, offers 
counseling and treatment for abused teens 
(772-6924, ask for Labne) 
Abused teens can call the llhnots Dept of 
Children and Family Servtces, 1206 S 
Daman (793-2100) 
Juvemle Protection Assn., 12 E Grand, wtll 
asstst abused teens (467·9595) 
ALCOHOL/DRUGS 
Fam11tes Anonymous offers counseling by 
phone (848·9090 24-hour hothne). 
Appotntments for counsehng, call Alterna-
tives, Inc , 1126 W Granvtlle (973·5400. ask 
for Bruce Kuhi) 
Yes. Inc . has an outpatient treatment pro· 
gram, call Better Way 11030 S Longwood, 
for teen alcoholics (881 2080) 24-hour 
phone 
Alateen, 4259 Archer, ts a group that helps 
teens deal wtth alcoholism tn thofr families 
(890·1141) 
Catholic Chanties, 645 w Randolph, has a 
drug addtctton preventton program (236 
5172, ask for Ray Soucek) 
Cnsts Intervention and sutclde programs. 
4200 N Oak Park Ave . has a program for 
teens (24 hour hotltne, 794 3609) 
Concerned Young Adults, 935 E 63rd, offers 
a drug prevention program (288-3315. ask for 
Ntna Stevens) 
Forkash Memonal Hospttal , 2544 W 
Montrose has an Adolescent Alcohol1sm 
Care Untt (call 722-CARE) 
The Youth Servtces Project, inc offers drug 
counseling (772·6270). 
SEXUALITY 
Catholic Chan lies has pregnancy counseling 
(454 1717) 
Pnvate Line IS a conftdenllai hot line (248-
0090) 
The Response Center, 7457 S Western has 
V D treatment and btrth control counseling 
(338-2292) 
Btrthnght of Chtcago offers conftdenlial help 
for any pregnancy (233-0305) 
U S Dept of Agnculture, 536 S Clark, has a 
program called WI C destgned to help preg 
nant teens wtlh nutnllonal programs for 
themselves and their babtes There are four 
schools tn tho Chtcago area thai offer thts 
program Tubman. 4607 S Greenwood 
(5381560), Stmpson. 1321 S Paulina (243 
0146). Bousfteld, 1415 E 70th St (324 ·0100), 
and Arts of Ltvtng School for Pregnant Girls, 
7:'1 N LaSalle (337-3050) 
Tho llltnots ramtly Pianntng Council, 401 N 
Wabash, Suite 500, has a directory of com 
munlty health centers that will offer prog 
nancy asststance (170-4200) 
Adoloscenl Famtly Planntng at Rush/St Luke 
Presbytenon Hospttal, 1753 W Congress, 
offers nutrittonal and pre natal care (942 
6061) 
Booth Memorial Hospital, 5040 N Pulaskt, 
has a program tn famtly planning and nutntlon 
(24 hour phone, 725· 7441) 
Tho Sex Info· Line IS a confidential sorvtco on 
sox related questtons (929 8907) 
PERSONAL 
Metro-Help, 2210 N Halsted, offers a 24-hour 
hotltne (929-5150) that deals With many of the 
conflicts that teens have 
The Famtly Link, 8836 S Ashland, offers 
famtly or tndtvtdual counseling They also 
have G E D classes (call 881-3902, ask for 
Mrs Harte) 
Tap Roots, 2424 W Polk. offers servtces for 
teen mothers such as baby care and tutortng 
for school (call 666-6647 and ask lor Stster 
Jean or Stster Monrca) 
Nattonal Runaway Swrtchboard. 2210 N Hal-
sted, has help for teens on the run (800 
972 6004, 800-621-4000, 929 5150) 
Youth Gutdance offers famrly tndtvtdual and 
group counseling tn Austin, Cabnnt, Albany 
Park, Westtown and Southeast Chtcago 
areas (call 427 1082. ask for a counselor) 
The Youth Servtces Project. Inc offers tndt· 
vtdual, group and famtly counseling (772· 
6270) 
Northwest Youth Outreach YMCA. 6417 W 
lrvtng Park also offers tndtvtdual. group and 
lamrly counseling (772 7t 12) 
... 
• RECREATION/LEISURE 
Tho Amoncan Red Cross Youth Services, 43 
E Ohto, has courses In swtmrntnq, first mel. 
and bike safety (440 2000) 
The centro. Inc . 1116 W Leland, has a pool. 
ping pong, music and cords. Soptomber thru 
Juno (728 7604, ask lor Suson Dunlop) 
Ene Notghborhood House (Toen Dept ), 134 7 
W (rio, has a kornto tonm, bnskotbnll 
league. and outdoot camptnq Also employ 
ment servrces are available (666-3430, ask 
for Gregond Gomez) 
Concerned Young Adults, 935 E 63rd has a 
year-round sPQfls program (288-3315 ask lor 
Paul Oliver) 
COLLEGE COUNSELING 
Help tn choostng schools and flnanctal coun-
seling through Ada S McKtniey Center. 2961 
S Dearborn (225-34 77 call for an appo4nt· 
menl) 
Ftnanctal atd counsehng through Accoun-
,teers Community Center 1155 W 81st (994-
5515, ask for Dr McClinton) 
The Chtcago Urban League oHers counseling 
on hnanctal atd and scholarshtps (call ~23· 
0300 ask for Sandrell Green) 
The lllinOJs State Scholarshtp Commtsston. • 
203 N Wabash. offers counsehnq to students 
who are applymg for hnanctal asststance 
through the state schotarshtp program (793· 
3745) 
-~: · 
'MEDICAL AID 
Planned Parenthood hos servtces for tet'ns 
brrth control nnd gynecologtst sorvtces 
(322-4232 or 322-1.:'00) 
Kaleidoscope offors modrc,\1 sNVICt'S, modr· 
col and dental oxamtnahons. ,lnd nutnllonal 
S(WICOS (24 hOUI phone, 684·1243) 
Tho Response Center. 7457 S Wostetn hIS 
vonurenl dtseaSl' & pregnancy lt'shng (338· 
2292) 
llltnots Dl'pt of Public Atd has mt><1tc.ll nssts· 
t.1nco for low tncomo famtlios (79;.~ 3030\ 
V D Confl\lonltnl hot lino (744 8500) 
New Expression 0 
Breaking Away 
Revolution 
It's very quiet tonight. I'm one thousand 
miles away from home thinking about the 
wild, political days of my childhood when I 
was only five-years-old. I've just come back 
from a lecture by one of my professors 
about student uprisings in the 1960's, and, 
though I've seen lots of movies about those 
times, I haven't found student involvement 
like the 60"s here at Boston University dur-
ing my freshman year. 
My professor used a movie during his 
lecture that showed street clashes between 
Managing Editor: Dawn Biggs, St. Ignatius. 
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by Robin Florzak 
- no more! 
angry student demonstrators and the 
police. 
" You don't recognize that street, do 
you?" he said. "That's Bay State Road, 
right in the middle of your campus!" All the 
students in the room seemed shocked. Bay 
State Road is deathly silent today. It's hard 
to imagine such a violent scene occuring 
there. 
It's not as if the students of B.U. are toatlly 
apathetic. It's just that the aggressive, or-
ganized movements of the 60's don't exist 
Circulation Managers: Darrel Finley, Col-
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Today's newspaper-
what's in it for you? 
any more. 
Some students wear anti-nuke buttons or 
display Solidarity posters in t~eir windows. 
Many write angry graffitti on the campus 
walls. A few even join political campaigns, 
usually as envelope stutters. But it's ~II a 
very passive resistance to unjust policies. 
The few students I know who are politi-
cally active seem to be involved not be-
cause of genuine concern, but because of 
self-interest. 
An example of this was a disagreement 
last semester between the editors of the 
Daily Free Press, a B.U. student news-
paper, and the campus police. When the 
police would not show the editors their daily 
police logs, the editors staged a sit-in in the 
police office and were arrested for tres-
passing. 
As a matter of principle, I suppose, the 
Free Press editors may have been right in 
demanding access to the police logs. But 
the splashy headlines and the sensational 
photos of handcuffed student editors that 
were printed in the Free Press after the 
sit-in made me wonder if they weren't more 
concerned with making a name for them-
selves than with fighting for freedom of in-
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formation. 
The problems of the 1960's - racism, 
sexism, war (nuclear now instead of Viet 
Nam) - still exist today, in 1982. But it 
seems to me that the average B.U. student, 
me included, is not concerned about 
eliminating those problems. We all seem 
more interested in good times and good 
grades and graduating to a good paying 
job. And, I don't think B.U. students are 
umque. 
The future looks pretty grim, too. When a 
local bar offered $1 .00 drinks, it was 
swamped by students, while a lecture on 
the threat of nuclear war barely attracted a 
dozen people. 
I suppose that many of us are waiting for 
someone else to organize new student 
movements. And then we'll wait until a 
movement spreads to our college campus. 
And then we'll decide whether we'll get in-
volved or not - like the students at Kent 
State had to decide. 
And then, maybe, before I graduate, the 
hopes of the 60's will breathe new life into 
the 80's. I hope so. And I hope I'm not just 
being idealistic. 
New Expression is published once a month 
except June through August by Youth Com-
munication, Chicago Center, a not-for-profit 
agency. Editorial offices are at 207 S. Wabash 
(8th floor), Chicago, Illinois 60604. Phone: 
663-0543. Circulation Policy: Distributed free 
in high schools, community centers, stores 
and churches where teens live, congregate 
and go to school. 
New Expression is a member of the Student 
Press Service located in Washington, D.C. 
Copyrightc 1981 by Youth Communication/ 
Chicago Center. All rights reserved. Repro-
duction without permission is strictly prohib-
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Concerts, picnics, shows . • 
If you hear a l ion 
roaring . . . 
The Second Annual Chicago 
C1rcus Parade will return on 
M1ch1gan Avenue, Sunday, May 
30 at 2pm Th1s two-and-a-half-
hour parade will feature vintage 
drawn c1rcus carriages, live c1rcus 
acts from around the world and 
Ch1cago-area celebrities The 
parade will kick off Mayor Byrnes 
Summertime Ch1cago program. 
New " R" at Circle: 
Rock 'n Roll 
Ch1cago s newest concert cen-
ter opens this summer, and there's 
good news and bad news 
The new Pavilion at Circle 
Campus won I really be com-
pleted for another two years even 
though the organ1zers are 
scheduling concerts and sports 
events there th1s summer 
Don·! expect comfortable seats 
They re JUSt as hard as Wngley 
Field 
But for good news, the acous-
tics have been carefully planned 
for max1mum stereo-like enJOY-
ment. And the transportation IS 
excellent The first test of sound 
and traffic w1ll occur at the May 31 
Lover Boy concert. 
It's n1ce to have a large un~ver­
sity entertainment center nght 1n 
the middle of the c1ty Teens from 
all over the c1ty can reach 11 by 
CT A 1n less than an hour. It's also 
n1ce that more Ch1cago h1gh 
school students will be attracted to 
the UICC campus on a regular 
baSIS. 
One th1ng hasn t changed -
the prices are still h1gh from $11.50 
to $12.50 
Summer movie 
madness 
Annie 
Tinsel town IS rolling out the red 
carpet for summer mov1egoers 
With an extravagant lineup of ex-
pensive mus1cals, fast-paced ad-
venture films and tear-Jerking ro-
mances 
Columbia P1ctures has the1r 
hopes h1gh on "Annie, which IS 
set to open June 20 Th1s $30 mil-
lion musical is based on the com1c 
str ip character. Little Orphan 
Annie w1th Aileen Qumn 1n the Iitie 
role. It's rumored that theatres 
across the country will charge $6 
per admiSSion. 
Universal Studios is runnmg 
neck-and-neck in the summer 
movie race with 1ts July release, 
"The Best Little Whorehouse 1n 
Texas". The $25 m1llion mus1cal, 
starnng Burt Reynolds and Dolly 
Parton, is based on the hit Broad-
way show. It Will definitely draw an 
R ratmg. 
Not to be lett out is Paramount's 
June release of "Grease 2" New-
comers Maxwell Caulfield and 
Michelle Pfe1ffer Will be dancmg 1n 
Olivia Newton-John and John 
Travolta's footsteps. ThiS fi lm will 
probably do well at the box-off,ce, 
but 11 IS not likely to surpass the 
box off1ce records set by the ongi-
nal movie. 
Sylvester Stallone IS taking a 
th1rd c rack in the continu 1ng 
" Rocky" saga w1th Rocky Ill", to 
open nationwide in June. Number 
3 will be back w1th the same stars, 
and I pred1ct it will make more 
money than any other fi lm to be 
released th1s summer. 
For die-hard adventure fans, 
"Megaforce" will open in June 
starnng Barry Bostwick and "Star 
Trek's" star, Persis Khambatta .. 
Another musical wh1ch may 
by Kim Boyd and Leonard Murphy 
Try it, you'll like it 
Who makes the best cheese-
cake in town? The best egg rolls? 
The best nbs and so on? Well 
to find out who thtnks they do, try 
the world's biggest taste fest on 
July 2-5, called Taste of Ch1cago 
All along Columbus Dnve from 
Monroe St. to Congress you 'll f1nd 
JUS! about every well known res-
taurant 1n the c1ty serving the1r 
food from outdoor booths. You 
can get a taste of each of the 
d1fferent delicac1es for as low as 
50 cents and no more than $2 50 
The fun of Taste" IS being able to 
try different and unusually good 
food for less than 11 costs normally. 
Its a good way to f1gure out 
what restaurant you may want to 
VISit some day when you want to 
splurge. For 'Taste" you need $5 
to buy a book of coupons 
Booming Fourth 
Another humdrum Fourth of 
July? Not 1f you know where the 
action 1s. The City w111 be shooting 
off real cannons to recreate the 
battle scenes of the War of 1812-
and w1ll set off fireworks 1n synch 
w1th the famous 'Stars and 
Stnpes Forever 
Its all part of an extravaganza 
draw a large teen aud1ence IS the 
"P1rate MOVIe, WhiCh IS a rock-n-
roll vers1on of The P1rates of 
Penzance." The f1lm , starnng 
Knsty McNichol and Chnstopher 
(Blue Lagoon) Atkms, IS 
scheduled for an early August re-
le tse 
One of the long awa1ted f1lms of 
the summer, "Star Treck II IS due 
for release 1n June. It seems that 
the producers are trymg to make 
planned for Saturday n~ght, July 3 
at Grant Park AlB pm, Mitch Miller 
w1ll conduct the Grant Park Or-
chestra 1n a program of 4th-of-July 
favontes. including h1ts from sev-
eral Broadway mus1cals and a 
Gershwin p1ano concerto You'll 
even be able to take part in a 
Sing-a-long 
Th1s annual event easily at-
tracts half a million people. so plan 
to arnve by 6 pm Bnng a p1cn1c 
supper or eat at the nearby Taste · 
of Ch1cago booths and make 11 an 
aii-Amencan evenmg to re-
member' 
Venice in Chicago 
The c1ty 1s savmg some fire-
works for Venet1an N1ghl th1s year 
Instead of splurgmg everything on 
the Fourth of July 
Most people who come to Ven-
etian Night bnng a p1cmc supper 
and eat on the grass along the 
lakefront from Monroe Street to 
Jackson. When 1t's dark. the 
parade of l1ghted boats m elabo-
rate floats moves past the crowd, 
followed by a spectacular 
f1reworks' display programmed 
from a group of boats anchored far 
out 1nto the Lake 
Try 11 You may like 11 On Satur-
day n1ght, Aug 21 
more money from th1s one by kil-
ling off Leonard N1moy's Mr. 
Spock character Let s hope th1s 
vers1on works and IS less d1sap-
po1ntmg than the ongmal 
· Fnday the 13th Pt Ill · w1ll pro-
VIde teens plenty of chills and 
thnlls. but th1s 11me the ch1lls and 
thnlls w1ll be m 3 -D The release 
date IS st1ll unknown 
K1m Boyd 
Tuxedos 
Buy your own for only $39.95 
Also, 
brand new prom and graduation gowns 
($tOO values) for only $J9. 95 
• 
Music, Music, Music 
Th1s 1s the f1fth year of mus1c, 
food and fun at Navy P1er m 
Chicago's best run mus1cal orgy 
known as Ch1cagoFest lh1s year 
from August 4 thru 15 
Frank Smatra and h1s daughter 
Nancy, Kool and the Gang, The 
Oak R1dge Boys and the Doob1e 
Brothers m one of the1r farewell 
concerts w1ll headline the ma1n 
stage Cho1ce local bands who 
pass c1ty-w1de aud11ions w111 offer 
Rock Punk, Blues, and Country 
Western. 
You don't want to buy your 
t1cket at the door 1f you can help 1t 
The lines are usually long and the 
cost 1s S6 compared to S5 1f you 
buy 11 m advance at Ticketron or 
spec1al c1ty locatJons. For more 
t1cket 1nformat1on and facts about 
the attractions each day. call 
644-7430 
Summer survival tips 
by Michael Ortiz 
New Expression asked a 
law teen experts m c1ty surv1val 
to tell us how to stay safe and 
keep our wallets mtact over the 
summer. 
Tyrone Lofton of Lmcoln 
Park says that even though 
cnme IS ev1dent 1n h1s area of 
the cny, he solves that problem 
by gomg to d1fferent places 
such as the beach, the tennis 
courts, Water Tower and the 
mov1es. He decnbes h1s plan 
as ' havmg a pos1t1ve attltude ' 
Tyrone believes that 1f you 
keep away from trouble, 11 Wlll 
stay away from you. 
On the other hand. Damata 
Garlington of Lane Tech be-
lieves that 1n these t1mes trou-
ble IS hard to stay away from. 
" Young people, espec1ally 
women. really don t know what 
to do af they suddenly become 
a v1ct1m of a cnme I believe I 
have the nght to protect myself. 
Dam1ta explamed that 1f she 
were attacked , she has 
thought ahead what she w1ll do 
to ward off the attacker. have 
her keys and a na1l file ready 
(Stud1es say that women who 
f1ght back are more likely than 
men to fnghten an aggressor 
away ) But 11 IS obv1ous that 1f 
you take th1s course of act1on. 
you may only provoke the at-
tacker she sa1d 
At places of large gathenng 
such as Ch1cagoFest Angel 
R1cardo says You should 
never keep all your money m 
your wallet or purse Put some 
m your sock or front pocket 
Angel says a th1ef thinks 
pnmanly of getllng someth1ng 
w1th the least problems and as 
quickly as he can If you leave 
some money m your wallet. the 
robber Will probably be 
satiSfied and run off 
Our team of experts also of-
fered the followmg general 
rules of safety: 
1. Try to stay away from areas 
or places where you suspect 
trouble 
2. If you go somewhere at 
n1ght. go w1th one or more 
fnends 
3. Don t take unnecessary 
shortcuts through alleys or 
lots 
4. Never carry Important Items 
1n your wallet that can be left 
at home 
5. Don t present yourself as an 
easy target Walk w1th a look 
of confidence 
6. If you are confronted by a 
th1ef. don t nsk you hfe for a 
few dollars 
7. Check out a public restroom 
befor~ you enter 1t alone 
JACKETS • SWEATERS • 
EMBLEMS 
• 
for ALL SCHOOLS 
Buy Direct and Save! 
Made the Way 
You Want Them 
All Styles • V-Cuts 
Hoods • Belts • Special Designs 
COM E TO OUR FACTORY OR PHONF US FOR 
F R EE DESIGN KIT ~ 
• Cheer & Pep Club Outf its 
• Sk1rts- Sweaters Jackets 
• Porn Poms Booster Buttons V'}._ l 
~ 
CHICAGO KNITTING MILLS 
3344 W . Montrose 463-1464 
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AI Jarreau 
JUNE 
1 "The Shooting" with Lance Kerwin as 
a youth involved in an accidental 
death. Ch. 2, 4:30pm. 
"Cosmopolitan Daydreams" Paint-
ings and Drawings of Chicago Artist 
Turtel Onli. Younger Gallery, 28 E. 
53rd St. , 12-9 pm, thru June 16, free. 
4 Whispers and Deniece Williams, 
Holiday Star Theatre. 
5 NBC Reports: "The Making of the 
President," Ch. 5, 9 pm. 57th Street 
Art Fair, 57th St. and Harper Ave., 
also June 6, (684-3326). 
10 Sky Show, "Cosmic Time Machines, 
"Adler Planetarium {11 am, 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 8 pm), $2 for adults; $1 for teens 
up to 17, thru June 30. 
12 The Beach Boys, Poplar Creek, 8 
pm, $12.50 and $9. 
13 The Charlie Daniels Band, Poplar 
Creek, 8 pm, $12.50 and $9. 
Bob Crosby and his Orchestra, 
Ridge Park, 9625 S. Longwood' Dr., 7 
pm. 
18 An evening with "Chicago," Poplar 
Creek, 8 pm $12.50 and $9 
19 Joan Rivers/David Brenner, Poplar 
Creek, 8 pm, $12.50 and $9. 
20 "Annie" opens at local movie 
theatres. 
Count Basie and his Orchestra, 
Jackson Park, 6401 S. Stony Island, 
4 pm, free. 
25 "Megaforce" opens at Chicagoland 
theatres. 
10th Annual Water Tower Art and 
Craft Festival, Chicago Avenue be-
tween Michigan Ave. and Lake Shore 
Dr., 11 am-7 pm, also June 26 and 
27. 
26 Ashford and Simpson, Holiday Star 
Theatre. 
27 Lee Castle and his Jimmy Dorsey 
Orchestra, Marquette Park, 6434 S. 
Kedzie Ave., free. 
JULY 
1 " History of Telecommunications 
Technology Exhibit," Museum of 
Science and Industry, thru July 31, 
9:30 am-4 pm weekdays; 9:30 am-
5:30 pm weekends and holidays, 
free. 
2 Scorpion and Iron Maiden, Circle 
Campus Pavilion , 8 pm, $11 .50 . 
Taste of Chicago, Grant Park, thru 
July 5. 
3 Air Supply, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$11 .50 and $9. 
Fireworks in Grant Park with music 
by the Grant Park Symphony, Mitch 
Miller conducting, 8 pm. 
9 Chicago Symphony in concert con-
ducted by Gordon Peters, Orchestra 
Hall, 200 S. Michigan Ave., 8 pm, $4 
and $8. Students, senior citizens and 
handicapped $2. 
Santana, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, $12.50 
and $9 
10 Elton John with Quarter Flash, Pop-
lar Creek, 8 pm, $12.50 and $9. 
11 Joe Williams and the Jazz Members 
Big Band, Columbus Park, 4 pm, 500 
S. Central Ave., free. 
14 Peter, Paul and Mary, Ravinia Music 
Theatre, 8 pm, $12 and $5. 
18 George Benson, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $8.50. 
Maynard Ferguson and his Or-
chestra, Warren Park, 2045 W. Pratt 
Ave., 1 pm, free. 
20 April Wine, Po~lar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $9. 
23 Emmylou Harris and the Hot Band, 
Ravinia Music Theatre, 8 pm, $12 
and $5. 
24 Chicago Park District's Air and Water 
Show, Chicago Avenue at the Lake 
Front, 2 pm, free, also July 25. 
25 Emmylou Harris, Holiday Star 
Theatre. 
The Glenn Miller Orchestra, directed 
by Larry O'Brien, Wells Park, 2333 
W. Sunnyside Ave., 4 pm, free. 
28 Judy Collins, Ravinia Music Theatre, 
8 pm, $12 and $5. 
29 AI Jarreau , Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $8.50. 
30 Chicago Symphony in Concert di-
rected by Gordon Peters, 8 pm, Or-
chestra Hall, 220 S. Michigan Ave., 
$4 and $8. 
Chuck Mangione , Ravinia Music 
Theatre, 8 pm, $12 and $5. 
Lena Horne, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, $15 
and $10, also July 31 and Aug. 1. 
Smokey Robinson, Holiday Star 
Theatre, also July 31. 
On · 
prom night, 
look like you've 
done your 
homework. 
_I 
Chocse from a w1de 
select1on of great look1ng prom 
tuxedos from G1ng1ss, and 
look smart on the n1ght of the 
b1g test. And at smartly reduced 
pnces. Just present your h1gh 
schooi iD to rece1ve your spec1al 
student d1scount. 
glngiss 
formalwear 
22 Chicago Area Locations 
10% to 20% STUDENT DISCOUNT. 
Present your h1gh schooiiD to the manager of the G1ng1ss Formalwear Center 
nearest you and rece1ve your spec1al ra te 
New Expression 
I 
AUGUST 
1 Bobby Rosengarden and the 
Chicago Swing Orchestra, Riis Park, 
6100 W. Fullerton Ave., 4 pm, free. 
2 Genesis, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, $1~.50 
and $9. 
4 ChicagoFest, Navy Pier, noon to 
midnight, thru August 15, $6. 
5 Illinois State Fair, State Fairgrounds, 
Springfield, IL {217-782-6661). 
6 Gordon Lightfoot, Ravinia Music 
Theatre, 8 pm, $12· and $5. 
7 King Crimson, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $9. 
9 James Taylor, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $9. 
10 Juice Newton, Ravinia Music 
Theatre, 8 pm, $12 and $5. 
All summer 
long ... 
• Marriott's Great America will 
open its doors for the weeRands on 
May 22 for its seventh year of rides, 
shops, live stage shows, restau-
rants and Bugs Bunny and friends. 
Tickets have been hiked to $17, but 
they're $14.75 in advance at city 
outlets. For information call 249-
1776. 
• Brookfield Zoo will attract millions 
of tourists to its new four-million 
HOW TO GET THERE 
POPLAR CREEK - Take the· In-
terstate 94 Kennedy Expy. to O'Hare. 
From there take 190 and exit on Ber-
ringer Rd., to 72 , turn right and follow 
signs to Poplar Creek. 
HOLIDAY STAR THEATRE - Take 
294 South to 80/94 east, exit In-
terstate 65 and go south; exit U.S. 30 
west in Merrillville, Ind. Buses are av-
ailable from O'Hare Airport to Holiday 
The Doable Brothers at ChiCIIgoFest 
15 Blue Oyster Cult, Poplar Creek, 8 
pm, $12.50 and $9. 
19 Van Halen, Circle Campus Pavilion, 
7:30 pm, $12.50. 
20 25th Annual Gold Coast Art Fair, all 
along Rush Street, afternoon and 
evening, also August 21 and 22. 
21 Venetian Night, Grant Park at the 
Monroe St. Harbor, 7 pm. 
Crosby, Stills, and Nash, Poplar 
Creek, 8 m, $12.50 and $9. 
26 Rick Springfield, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $9. 
28 Dolly Parton, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$15 and $10. 
30 Chicago Jazz Festival, Grant Park, 
6:30-10:30 pm, thru Sept 5, free. 
31 Joni Mitchell, Poplar Creek, 8 pm, 
$12.50 and $9. 
dollar "Tropical World ," an actual 
simulated African rain forest. Walk 
through a jungle path with 
monkeys, gorillas, a hypo and 
tropical birds moving about on all 
sides. The temperature, the tex-
tures, the sounds and the animal 
behavior are all realistically there 
for the price of aCTA trip. (Douglas 
B train from Loop [Dearborn 
station] west to end of line. Bus 
#25 to end of line. Bus #304 to 
Zoo. The Zoo is free on Tuesday. 
Other days the general admission 
is $2. Call 485-0263 for informa-
tion. 
Star for $10 one way, $18 round-trip 
per person. (Call theatre for times 
and prices of shows.) 
RAVINIA MUSIC THEATRE- Take 
Edens Expy. east to Lake Cook Rd. , 
then go north on Green Bay Rd. and 
follow signs on right to Ravinia. The 
Northwestern train leaves from 
Northwestern Station (Madison St. 
and Canal) and stops right at the 
Park. Round trip is $6.70. Call 836-
7000 for train times. 
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Cut this ad out and bring it with you to Rolling Stone for an 
$ 2 Dincredible t 
OFF 1scoun 
With this ad 
On any record 
or tape 
(except imports 
or sale items) 
in the 
LOOP 
175 W. Washington 
Monday through Fnday 
9 am to 6:30pm 
Saturday I 
10 am to 6 pm I ' 346-3489 Closed on Sunday E . 
xp1res June 15, 1982 
-------------------------------------------------~ 
